Iran

SOURCE

Name of source: 2005 Census pre-test

Institution responsible for the statistics: Statistical Centre of Iran (SCI)

Type of source: Census

Periodicity: Na

Objectives: Na

COVERAGE

Disabilities: Na

Population groups: Na

Total population covered: 5 districts in 5 provinces

Economic activities: NR

Sectors covered: Na

Labour force status: Na

Status in Employment: Na

Geographic areas: Whole country

Establishments: NR

Other limitations: No

TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

Term used to denote ‘disability’: ‘Disability’ or ‘Disabled Person’

Definition of this term: Two working definitions:
- categorical (blind, deaf, voice and speech disorder, amputation, mental disorder, etc.),
- need for assistance or aid devices for self-care, movement, or communication activities.

Source of this definition: WHO

Questions used to identify persons with disabilities: Na

Minimum duration to be considered as a person with disability: Na

CLASSIFICATION
Classifications: Na

Cross-classifications: Na

REFERENCE PERIOD: Na

DISSEMINATION

National publications: 2005 Census Report

Website: Na